Climate trends on timescales of 10s to 100s of millions of years are controlled by changes in solar luminosity, continent distribution, and atmosphere composition. Plate tectonics affect geography, but also atmosphere composition through volcanic degassing of CO 2 at subduction zones and midocean ridges. So far, such degassing estimates were based on reconstructions of ocean floor production for the last 150 My and indirectly, through sea level inversion before 150 My. Here we quantitatively estimate CO 2 degassing by reconstructing lithosphere subduction evolution, using recent advances in combining global plate reconstructions and present-day structure of the mantle. First, we estimate that since the Triassic (250-200 My) until the present, the total paleosubduction-zone length reached up to ∼200% of the present-day value. Comparing our subduction-zone lengths with previously reconstructed ocean-crust production rates over the past 140 My suggests average global subduction rates have been constant, ∼6 cm/y: Higher ocean-crust production is associated with longer total subduction length. We compute a strontium isotope record based on subduction-zone length, which agrees well with geological records supporting the validity of our approach: The total subduction-zone length is proportional to the summed arc and ridge volcanic CO 2 production and thereby to global volcanic degassing at plate boundaries. We therefore use our degassing curve as input for the GEOCARBSULF model to estimate atmospheric CO 2 levels since the Triassic. Our calculated CO 2 levels for the mid Mesozoic differ from previous modeling results and are more consistent with available proxy data.
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paleoclimate | carbon cycle | geodynamic V olcanism forms the most efficient mechanism to transfer carbon (C) from the mantle to the ocean-atmosphere system, the exogenic reservoir. At midocean ridges, mantle upwelling occurs between two diverging plates. At subduction zones, sinking oceanic plates lead to arc volcanism (1) . A third type of volcanism, driven by mantle plumes, leads occasionally to large igneous provinces (LIPs) that typically last a few My (2, 3) . Longterm (>>5 My) changes in volcanic output thus dominantly relate to the long-term plate tectonic processes. Constraints on volcanism-related degassing of CO 2 at subduction zones and midocean ridges hence derive from studies on lithosphere production/consumption (3) (4) (5) (6) . The quality of these constraints determines the mechanistic underpinning of climatic changes on timescales of 10 7 to 10 8 y. This is because on such timescales, volcanism is the major source of CO 2 to the atmosphere and thereby drives climate and the critical feedbacks in the carbon cycle, such as weathering. To date, estimates of CO 2 degassing through plate tectonic processes for the last 150 My are based on reconstructions of ocean-floor production (7), and for older periods indirect inferences were made through sea level inversion (8) . An increasing body of work reveals major uncertainties in eustatic sea level reconstructions, however, based on regional data (9-11).
Over the past two decades, advances have been made in correlation of global plate tectonic reconstructions with mantle structure (e.g., refs. [12] [13] [14] . Recent work suggest that remnants of the last ∼250 My of subduction can still be imaged in seismic tomographic models (15, 16) . We apply this to estimate the total imaged subducted lithosphere "slab" length at depth, and from that, paleosubduction zone length at the surface for the past 250 My. Subsequently we compare this to ocean-crust-production rates to assess the associated average subduction rates. In this way, we may obtain a quantitative estimate of lithosphere consumption, and through that, production since the Triassic. To validate our estimates, we compute a global strontium isotope record based on subduction-zone length and test that against the geological record. Finally, we use the thus-obtained lithosphere consumption/production curve as input for the widely used, longterm carbon-cycle model GEOCARBSULF (17) to evaluate the difference in model output with our degassing parameter for estimating atmospheric CO 2 levels, and test these against previous modeling results and available proxy data (18) .
Subduction-Zone Length Evolution
Recently, major elongate P-wave seismic velocity anomalies in the mantle were correlated with locations of former subduction zones (15) in plate tectonic reconstructions using a true polar-wandercorrected paleomagnetic reference frame as basis (19, 20) . In a combined analysis of these wave speed anomalies [using the UUP07 tomographic model (21) , corroborated by S-wave velocity Significance Although plate tectonics is generally considered to be the main contributor of CO 2 production, despite decades of paleoproxy and solid-earth research, this very first-order assumption remains unproven. Based on estimates of total subduction-zone lengths, from a combined analysis of seismic tomography models and plate tectonic reconstructions, we have bridged a major gap between solid-earth sciences and the atmosphere and biosphere sciences by providing understanding of one of the most fundamental controls of climate: variation of plate tectonic activity of our planet. By using the subduction zone length input into the GEOCARBSULF climate model, we obtain a better fit with atmospheric CO 2 proxies compared with previously used plate tectonic assumptions. This article is a PNAS Direct Submission. 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: douwevdm@gmail.com.
anomalies in the independent model S40RTS (22); Table S1 ], and geological records of mountain building of the past ∼250 My, the position and timing of past subduction episodes was determined for 28 major slabs mostly along the continental margins of Pangaea (15) These analyses implied a global average sinking velocity of slabs in the lower mantle of 1.2 ± 0.3 cm/y, yielding a "mantle memory" of subduction of some 250 My (15) . Additionally, major intraoceanic subduction within the Panthalassa oceanic realm surrounding Pangaea was identified from the deep mantle structure below, and the geological records around the modern Pacific Ocean (16) . These analyses combined resulted in a firstorder interpretation of global subduction history and show that all major elongated positive seismic velocity anomalies in the mantle can be consistently matched with former subduction zones, and vice versa. We use this logic to estimate the global subduction-zone-length evolution from seismic tomography. Assuming a constant 1.2 cm/y slab-sinking rate, the global configuration of slabs in a depth section represents the paleosubduction-zone configuration of an approximate age. To calculate the paleosubduction-zone length from the lateral slab length measured in a depth section, we compensate the length estimates for volume reduction as a result of mantle phase changes and bulk compression (Fig. S1 ). Our interpretations of the top 200 km of the tomographic model, representing late Cenozoic slabs, yield a total subduction zone length of ∼42,400 km ± 1,300 km (Fig. 1A , Table S2 ), comparing well to the total modern trench length [43,400 km (23) to 48,800 km (24)]. The calculated total subduction-zone length increases to a maximum of ∼75,000 km at ∼2,000 km depth (∼170 My; Fig. 1B , Table S2 ) and decreases to ∼65,500 km at 2,815 km depth (∼235 My; Fig. 2A ). Given the error bar of ±0.3 cm/y on the 1.2 cm/y slab-sinking rate (16), the subduction-zone length curve derived here represents an inherently smoothed version of the past. We expect that future studies of individual slabs and tomographic models will be able to estimate the subduction-zone length with ever increasing accuracy.
The resulting subduction-zone length through time can be described as a simple parabolic function. Increasing total subductionzone length since the Triassic relates to breakup of Pangaea, when continuous subduction along the circum-Pacific continental margins was established (15, 25, 26) and intraoceanic subduction zones in the Panthalassa Ocean formed (16, 27, 28) . Since the mid Jurassic, the total subduction-zone length decreased during collisions in the Tethys Ocean (15, 29, 30) and the MongolOkhotsk Ocean (15, 26) , and the demise of intraoceanic subduction zones in the Panthalassa Ocean (16), concomitant with growth of the Pacific plate (31, 32) .
Correlation with Mid-Ocean-Ridge Crustal Production
We aim to derive quantitative estimates for plate tectonic volcanic degassing at mid-ocean-ridges (MOR) and arcs combined. Total area consumption at subduction zones per unit time, defined as slab flux (in square kilometers per year) (33) , is equal to total area production at oceanic ridges. To test how subduction-zone length (in kilometers) through time is reconciled by area production (in square kilometers per year) through time, we need to multiply , and the standard GEOCARBSULF production rate (purple line) (17) . Obtained slab flux (blue triangles) converted to geologic time with 1.2 cm/y slab-sinking rate (15) and polynomials assuming subduction rates of 6 cm/y (blue line, best fit), 5 cm/y (orange line), and 7 cm/y (green line).
subduction-zone length with a global average subduction rate (centimeters per year).
Marine magnetic anomaly reconstructions have led to two schools of thought for area production rates since the Cretaceous (Fig. 2B) . One school interpreted production rates to have not varied significantly (34, 35) , the second interprets a decreasing rate (8, 12, 31, 32) . The latter scenario served as input for the GEOCARBSULF model for atmospheric CO 2 evolution (17, 18) .
Matching our subduction-zone-length curve to the constant area production rate scenario (34, 35) requires that the global average subduction rate increased during the Cenozoic (65-0 My) from ∼3-4 to 5.5 cm/y (24) (Fig. S2) . Matching the decreasing rate scenario (32) , however, requires a constant average subduction rate of 6 ± 1 cm/y (Fig. 2B) , i.e., similar to the present day (24) . We adopt here a more or less constant global average of subduction rates as we see no geodynamic cause why the process of subduction and the mechanical interaction between slab and mantle should have significantly changed over the past few hundred million years. This may be further illustrated by the observation that the global average of slab-sinking rates appear to be more or less constant since the early Mesozoic (15, 36) .
Before 140 My, global MOR-spreading evolution is largely unknown because pre-Cretaceous oceanic crust has almost entirely been subducted (31) . We expressed this as "world uncertainty," the fraction of the earth's lithosphere that has been subducted since a given time (30) , and for which plate motion and configuration at that time is essentially unknown. World uncertainty is ∼60% at 140 My, equivalent to 85% uncertainty of the oceanic part of the crust. Global plate models of Mesozoic oceans (31) , and calculations based on these, such as for seawater chemistry (37) , are based on extrapolation. For pre-Cretaceous time, we therefore prefer to use our total subduction-zone length curve instead, because it is based on (indirect) observation; mantle structure.
In Fig. 2B we show, in addition to the estimates for crustal production (38) and consumption (this paper), the back-calculated crustal production. This is the standard input (7, 8, 39) for the widely used, long-term carbon-cycle model GEOCARBSULF (17, 18) . The standard input into GEOCARBSULF curve significantly underestimates the crustal production before 120 My. Applying our curve to GEOCARBSULF will thus likely generate major changes in modeled CO 2 budgets of the pre-120-My world. To test the robustness of our estimates, we will test the predictions of our model for the strontium record.
Correlation with Strontium Isotope Record Slab flux (square kilometers per year) has previously been assumed to be proportional to global arc magmatic production rates (kilometers cubed per year; ref. 33) , an assumption that may be further supported by our finding that the average subduction rate through time is approximately constant. Our subduction-zone length through time curve ( Fig. 2A) is a proxy for slab flux, and may thus constitute a proxy for bulk plate tectonic geochemical input to the exogenic pool since the Triassic. We test this by comparing geologically well-documented Sr isotope ratios (40) with values predicted from our subduction-zone length curve. We use a recent mixing model (41) Sr curve (Fig. 3A ) that correlates well with the 87 Sr/ 86 Sr curve measured from the geological record (40) . This positive test supports our hypothesis that subductionzone length is a reliable first-order proxy for plate tectonics induced long-term geochemical changes of the global exogenic pool since the Triassic. Our computed curve cannot reproduce second-order variations in the measured 87 Sr/ 86 Sr record, which highlights the limitation of our method to variations in fluvial input, i.e., as the result of changing paleogeography (42) (43) (44) and to timescales shorter than some 5-20 million years.
Plate Tectonic Control on CO 2 Production
We now explore the use of our subduction-zone length curve to develop a fully mechanistic proxy of volcanic CO 2 degassing over the Mesozoic and Cenozoic. Upon subduction, most CO 2 is released at depths shallower than 100 km (45), after which it is released to the surface within a few hundred years (46) . About 40-70% (47) of the subducted C returns to the exogenic reservoir via volcanism. This occurs within ∼2 My after subduction, which is instantaneous on the analyzed timescale (>10 My). The remainder could be introduced to the deep mantle and could be returned to the exogenic reservoir over longer timescales. However, the total carbon budget of the mantle and present-day carbon degassing rates imply a residence time of C in the mantle of >1 and perhaps as long as 4.6 billion years (47) . This suggests that once carbon enters the deep mantle, it will unlikely be released as CO 2 as a direct result of subduction-rate variation over the past 250 My (the timescale of our analyses), but will slowly return to the exogenic reservoir, e.g., via partial melting at ridges (48) . The main uncertainty in computing arc CO 2 degassing volumes is carbon concentration of subducting slabs and decarbonation efficiency at subduction zones over time (23) . Slab carbon concentrations likely varied through biological evolution and the dynamics of climate and the exogenic carbon cycleincluding shelf versus deep ocean carbonate burial, weathering rates, and ocean carbonate chemistry-but the net effect on Phanerozoic slab composition is poorly known. Additional constraints on carbonate production and preservation at the ocean floor through time would refine our flux estimates. For now we here assume constant carbon concentration of subducting lithosphere. Given the constant average global subduction rates, we also assume that decarbonation efficiency, mainly determined by the thermal structure of subduction zones (23) , is globally constant.
The carbon degassing from MORs has been estimated to be of similar magnitude as arc volcanism (3, 4, 48) , although MORs may be no net contributor, as all CO 2 may be stored locally in hydrothermal carbonates (5) . Crustal CO 2 degassing by ridge volcanism occurs by partial melting of the upper mantle up to depths of 330 km (48) . As the extent of melted volume depends on the ridge spreading rate (48); at a global level, this translates to overall crustal area production, which as demonstrated above is directly coupled to the here derived subduction length multiplied with the (constant) subduction rate.
We use the long-term carbon-cycle model GEOCARBSULF (17, 18) to evaluate the effect of our subduction-zone length curve on carbon cycling and atmospheric CO 2 concentrations since the Triassic. In brief, the partial pressure of CO 2 in the atmosphere maintains a long-term flux balance between input and output into and from the exogenic carbon reservoir through the effect of CO 2 on silicate weathering. For instance, an increase in the steady-state degassing rate requires increased weathering and hence higher steady-state pCO 2 to balance the fluxes (everything else being equal).
In GEOCARBSULF, the total modern degassing rate due to plate tectonic processes (volcanism, metamorphism, and diagenesis from breakdown of carbonates and organic carbon) is 7.92 × 10 18 mol CO 2 /My. Given the constant subduction rate through time, we calculate the total plate tectonic CO 2 degassing through time by scaling the modern degassing rate with our subduction-zone length curve (Fig. 4A) . This results in a prediction that CO 2 degassing rose from the Triassic to the mid Jurassic, with a peak CO 2 degassing at ∼160 My, followed by a gradual decline to the present (Fig. 4B ).
For the last 120 My, our degassing curve is similar to that of previous work based on marine magnetic anomaly reconstructions (7). For older times, however, where the previous curves used sea level inversion (8) , it is distinctly different. We assume that some of the discrepancy can be explained by inaccuracies in the sea level reconstruction (8) .
To test the predictive power of both curves, we ran two different configurations of the GEOCARBSULF model, one with standard degassing as described above, the other with our newly obtained degassing parameter (Fig. 4B) . In addition, in order to obtain the best match between model-derived pCO 2 and proxy records (18) (Supporting Information), we optimized a tuning parameter of the model. This tuning parameter (NV; nonvolcanic) affects the average value for 87 Sr/ 86 Sr of nonvolcanic silicate rocks and ultimately the fraction of Ca-Mg silicate weathering of volcanic rocks relative to nonvolcanic rocks, and may be varied within certain limits (ref. 17 and Supporting Information). Although both degassing parameterizations yield similar pCO 2 values from ∼120 My to the present, our degassing parameterization predicts a gradually changing pCO 2 level curve since the Triassic instead of a major increase during the late Jurassic. Our curve appears to be in better agreement with proxy reconstructions (18) (Fig. 4B) . For example, a mismatch between the standard GEOCARBSULF results and pCO 2 proxies for the mid-Mesozoic was noted earlier by Park and Royer (18) and it was shown that a decrease in weatherable land area in the Jurassic by 50%, would improve the data fit. However, these authors concluded that a 50% reduction in weatherable land area is unreasonably large for this period. In contrast, our degassing approach as presented here reconciles model results and data during the mid Mesozoic without additional assumptions. We note, however, that substantial uncertainties are associated with both the proxy records and the carbon-cycle modeling (4, 17, 18) , leading to large discrepancies between models and data during several time periods. It is notable that a major early Cenozoic (50-30 My) peak in the CO 2 curve cannot be explained by plate tectonic processes of either long-term nature: changes in slab flux occur on longer periods, and the effects of LIPS are of shorter term influence. Rather, this peak may relate to effects of orogenesis, e.g., in the Neotethyan or Andean realm. This could imply that CO 2 variations at that time were primarily caused by feedbacks in either continental organic carbon burial (49) or the methane cycle (50), for which carbon and sulfur isotopic evidence exists. Nevertheless, the root mean square error between modelpredicted CO 2 and proxy CO 2 values are ∼380 ppmv for the standard degassing parameter and ∼250 ppmv for our degassing parameter, confirming the better match between model-derived pCO 2 and proxy records for the degassing curve derived here.
Conclusion
In this paper, we quantify global subduction zone length through time since the Triassic using seismic tomographic images of deep mantle relics of subduction zones. Our curve correlates well with ocean production rates if the average global subduction-zone rate was constant, at 6 ± 1 cm/y, which is similar to the modern average subduction rate. We use our results to predict an ocean strontium isotope curve. This curve tests positively against data, showing that our subduction length curve provides a first-order estimate of plate-tectonics-related mantle degassing since the Triassic for timescales of 10-20 My. By applying our subduction length curve to the GEOCARBSULF (17) climate model, we obtain an unprecedented fit between predicted and reconstructed atmospheric CO 2 levels than previous studies, particularly for preCretaceous time. At present, global correlation of seismic tomography models to geological evidence of past subduction is still in its early stages. Increasing resolution in future tomographic models, in combination with more detailed plate reconstructions will constrain the evolution of subduction zones and their individual volcanic degassing outputs more accurately. Moreover, improved constraints on subducting slab carbon content will refine degassing estimates. We aspire that unlocking the deep mantle record as a data source to quantify global volcanic degassing will further our understanding of the fundamental plate tectonic controls on earth's climate system.
Materials and Methods
Lower mantle slab remnants were previously (15, 16) inferred from a tomographic model (21) , where slab extents were determined based on seismic wave-speed anomaly patterns and where a global paleogeographic context was provided through the reconstructed position of continents in the geologic past. The total lateral slab length was estimated from the tomographic model (21) as a function of depth. These estimates are derived by the comprehensive analysis of one particular P-wave tomographic model (21) . Other global tomographic models, based on different data and methods (22, (51) (52) (53) , are available that generally agree on the presence of large-scale features, but have considerable differences in smaller scales. We used conservative errors of 300-400 km at both endpoints of each interpreted slab anomaly in the lower mantle. Higher degree features are on the scale of this estimated spatial error. The most important issue is the actual existence of the paleosubduction zones in the geological record and the associated slabs in the mantle (15, 16) . To test the presence of slabs in a different tomographic model, we compared the mantle anomalies we interpreted in model UU-P07 with the completely independent (in data, model parameterization, and inversion approach) S-wave seismic velocity model S40RTS (22), see Table S1 . As this is a first attempt to quantify subduction-zone length from tomographic models, we hope that other groups will follow our approach and analyze their tomographic models in similar ways to provide more estimates of subduction zone length through time.
The errors in the paleosubduction-zone length estimates are primarily dependent on tomographic resolution. Based on previous analyses (15, 16) , our the tomographic model has average spatial uncertainties of ∼100-200 km in the upper mantle and ∼300-400 km in the lower mantle, both in relatively well-imaged regions. In summing slab lengths this propagates into errors of 3-6% of total subduction-zone length in the well-imaged parts of the mantle. However, a more important uncertainty on our estimates of global subduction-zone length stems from parts of the mantle that are insufficiently imaged by seismic tomography. In part, this uncertainty is reduced by knowledge of absence of subduction in the geological record. In plate tectonic reconstructions, continents and oceanic crust without any geological evidence for subduction cover part of the mantle area without sufficient tomographic resolution (paleo-Pacific example shown in Fig. S4 ). The remaining poorly imaged areas, notably sectors in the former Tethys and Panthalassa oceanic realms, now mostly below the Indian and Pacific Oceans, may have had intraoceanic subduction zones that remain undetected in our tomographic model. These areas are divided by the ratio of the present subduction zone length (∼43,000 km) over earth's ocean surface area (∼360 × 10 6 km 2 ) to arrive at a reasonable estimate maximum error bounds for potentially undetected lengths of paleosubduction zones. The combined errors lead to a potential underestimation of global subduction zone length of up to 17% and may increase the amplitude of the global subduction-zone length curve, but will not change its overall shape.
Because slab material will shrink in volume (3D) with increasing depth as a result of self-compression and phase changes in the mantle, a correction is needed to obtain the initial subduction zone length at surface (Fig. S1 ). This (1D) correction is computed from mantle density increase with depth of the ak135 earth model (54) .
Thickening of slab by pure shear deformation (i.e., without volume change) by factors between 2 and 3 when entering the lower mantle will primarily (55) (56) (57) affect the thickness of the anomaly perpendicular to the strike of long subduction zones and does not play a significant role in our estimates of along-strike paleosubduction length. Cooling of the ambient mantle by thermal diffusion may possibly lead to a broader appearance of lower mantle slabs in tomography images. For a thickened slab this is largely dependent on mantle residence time as estimated from thermal modeling of the cooling of instantaneously placed (thickened) slab (57) . The first-order effect on our total length estimates would be that we overestimate by ∼6% at 100 My and ∼10% at 200 My, basically increasing the curvature of our curve in Fig. 2B . The thermal modeling, however, leads to upper estimates (57) and does not account for the counteracting effects during slab sinking of local advection and heating by the dynamic shear flow around the slab. We do not expect thermal diffusion to be critically affecting our paleosubduction length estimates.
Atmospheric CO 2 concentrations were calculated using the long-term carbon-cycle model GEOCARBSULF, including weathering of volcanic rocks (17, 18) . A FORTRAN version of the code is available at http://earth.geology.yale. 
where f R (t) represents physical erosion over time; X volc is a function of R nv (17) . NV is an arbitrary parameter that may be varied between reasonable bounds of 0.0 and 0.015, and was optimized here to obtain the best fit between model-derived pCO 2 values and proxy records (ref. 18 and Fig. 4B ).
We found that NV = 0.013 and NV = 0.0 yields the best fit to CO 2 proxy data for the standard and our degassing parameter, respectively (smallest root mean square error). A value of NV = 0 could suggest that physical erosion has little effect on the volcanic rock weathering fraction. However, we note that NV = 0 only applies to our specific setup (in addition to NV, other parameters could be varied). Moreover, our model runs are restricted to the past 235 My, although the full scope of the GEOCARBSULF model includes the past 570 My. The CO 2 proxy data (18) (average, low, and high) were binned in 10-My intervals. The dotted gray line in Fig. 4B 
